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VESSEL ASHORE GIRLS CUT OFF AT MOVE TO FORM twenty-three more of
ILL-FATED VALENCIA’S 

PASSENGERS PICKED IP

JEROME FURNISHED 
FACTS THAT CAUSED 

COLLIER’S LIBEL SUIT

/

IH DIGBÏ GUIi MONTREAL FI A THRU PARTI I

Overcome bv Smoke!Influential Montreal Men Have 
Had to Be Carried 

Out bv Firemen

Schooner W. R, Huntley 
Grounded at Ebb Tide 

Yesterday

Some
Heart-rending Stories of Survivors—Men, Women and Chil

dren, Shivering and Expecting Death at Any Minute, 
Sang “Nearer My God to Thee”—Refused to Trust 
Themselves on Liferafts—Burned Under Clothing to 
Signal Steamer in Vain.

Project for Independent 
Organization

andEditor Testified Thursday That He Got His Information 
from District Attorney-Evidence in Sensational Case 
All In-Mr. Shepard, for Defence, Denounced Judge 
Deuel as Corrupt and “Town Topics” as a Blackmailing 
Scandalous Sheet—Article About Alice Roosevelt Started 
the Trouble.

TIRED OF BOTH SIDESIN BAD POSITION NO ONE INJURED !

|

I May Be Floated if Weather Keeps Extension Ladders Afforded Means of! Declare That Politicians Are Merely 
Calm—Unknown Barge Sighted Off Escape — Damage Estimated at Making Their Office a Profession 
Coast Disappears During Night— $150,000, and Many Well Known 
Hunting for Gasolene Boat Missing Concerns Were Heavy Sufferers, 
from Maine Port. ----------

i He eaid the eurvivoiis told him that the 
best of order prevailed and that the men 
showed courtesy to the women.

Doomed Victims Sang Hymn.
“When the time came for the life boat 

to leave the Valencia yesterday,” said 
Capt. Gibbs, “the officers ordered all the 
women to take to the rafts. The surviv
ors say that in spite of the fact that the 
Valencia was beginning to break up the 
women refused to go on the life rafts or 
in the life boats, stating that they woifid 
take their chances with the ship rather 
than leave.

“The officers did all they could to im- 
pres upon theire minds the fact that there 
was little chance for help after the last 
boats had gone.”

A survivor says that men, women and 
singing “Nearer My God tc 

Thee,” shivered and dung together on 
the hurricane deck of the Valencia when 
the steamer Queen hove into sight. The 
women on the ill-fated vessel took off 
their underskirts to burn as signals to at
tract passing vessels, but all in vain.

W. T. Pierce, assistant general man
ager of the Pacific Coast Company, oper
ating the lost steamship Valencia today- 
said:

“The government is well nigh crimin
ally negligent of coast shipping interests. 
Years ago congress should have provided 
for a government tug located near the 
mouth of the Straits of Juan Dc Fuca, in 
touch with telegraph wires and cables for 
just such emergencies as the Valencia 
case. With such a tug equipped with life 
saving apparatus, the majority of the 
men, women and children on board the 
Valencia would not have lost their lives.”

San Francisco, Jan. 25—A telegram re- 
, ceived tonight by the Pacific Coast Steam- 

Instead of an Honor and Trust— | «Up Company from Neah Bay, save that 
r> r •• r>. c , D . the tug Pioneer has put in there with the
Definite Statement Ot the rroject report that the steamer City of Topeka

to Be Issued Soon,

Xcw York, Jan. 25—When the proceed-1 it must find a verdict of not guilty for j 
ings were opened today in the trial of Hapgrod. ,

“ „ :___ , ... , -It is the welfare of the state and the
Xonnan Hapgood, ed‘or of &>lUet e d , the lc that arc at stake,”

" Si ,5 -a ». TtxtSS
a— c.M-,.«»g»*xr,;r„Z"mssi _ „, n.

Moore was a contributor to Town Topi#:, attorney himself, fl = hne of4” ”c dl6appeared duriug the night. Fish-
Col. Mann sent to her and wrote to her . There n. no quest on butW the ^ ^ ^ akmg the shore

for autographe of various prominent eo-: 1S ric "a. "rn - " [ ' ' ’ e ” I at daylight this morning, expecting tociely people for Fads and Fanc.es, but question is «“*«“?»• iormy chent t^gvwseVs remaius,gbut no trace of
that, she refused to give them, her hue- Mr. Sl.epard referred to Justice Den^L. ^ ^ (|iscoveved.
hand refusing to become a subscriber to Pinion ^ile he was sitting Captain Benjamin, master of the tern

on the bench he was carrying on a Dr. schooner B venose which «rnved this 
Jeykl and Mr. Hyde business in the of- morning with hard coal from New York 
fices of Town Topics, and the Ess-Ess ; for Digby, reports passmg no wreckage 
Company. We say that the business of j m the bay
Town Topics was to print scandal or to Schooner . R. Huntley, Capt. E D.

it for payment by Ümse who Refuse went ashore .on the east side of 
too cowardly to refuse. In taking Ihgby Gut at 3 p. m. this afternoon at 

corrupt cbb tide, bound from Annapolis tor xar- 
moutli in ballast. She lies in a bad posi
tion, but if the weather keeps moderate 
may be floated by the aid of a tug. The 
steamer Bear River went to her assist-

f
has picked up twenty-three survivors of 
the wreck of the steamer Valencia, and i«5 
still cruising in the vicinity.

Captain Died at Post Heart 
Broken.

\
!

Montreal, Jan. 25—(Special)—Fifteen 
girls and a number of men had a narrow,
escape from death by a fire in a «tore j ne?s tonight says “The formation of an 
Uinlrlina at thp rfirnpr of SU- .Tutvipq street j , . ••.• . . - ,, , Seattle, \Vash., Jan. 2a--Survivois of

cut off b> smoke from escape in the. G11 ’change when the rumor became cur-, master of the Valencia, made no effort to 
usual way and. fled by means ot the ex- ! rent that such an important move had ; his own life, even when a chance
tension ladders of the fire department. : airefldy riCeived serious c nsidcration from printed. According to their story Capt. 
Some of them were overcome and had to j leading business and professional men who . ° on was heart-broken over the great 
be carried out, but no one was injured. | present claim allegiance to one or the; TaImmmi

~ *»- - - «-I'Xitar cssrs **, -, £
looked ominous. The loss is estimated at p0jjtica.1 parties have, to a great extent, thought only of those with him and time 
$150,000 and is divided among the follow- departed from their original policy, until aod again prayed for assistance, 
ing concerns* today politicians are merely making their ^*y God send relief to my passengers,”

Campbell gibing Company,John F.hhec | ^ honor and wafllleftThl Lame,

Son & Co., clothing; Allan >. Bam,whole- “There is a large section of electors Passengers and crew duriug the night
sale dry goods; Reinhardt Manufacturing l who feel that the time has c°me for a Pr^°^ the departure of the life raft, ac
company fancy- goods; B. Tannenbaum,1 change in the politic.il atmosphere and this cording to those saved, begged Captain 
iia;lr»,*• iwh<i* A Vinphcro- f,1r~• T i« i-reforni, it is claimed, can only be brohght i Johnson to place a life belt about his 
tailoi, Beetle A Vinebeig fur*, 1 L., ^ ^ fol-natj()n of a/indepen<lent ! waist. This he penitently refused to do.
Howard, agent, and Colonial Shoe Com- j partv 4 In spite of the tact that those near him
pany. The fire.'started in the basement, j “fhe^ who are interested in this move- begged him to think of his family and
The building is owned by the Eastern I ment wish to see legislation enacted deal-' friends, Capt. Johnson would not do a

! ing with the insolvency problem, the tern- j single thing to help his condition.
! perandc question, purity in élections, and j According to these survivors about 

9 other matters, which, from party motives, thirty pensons left the wreck Wednesday 
| a government is prevented from bringing morning on the two life rafts and in a 
! forward.
1 “It is claimed that, by the formation Capt. Gibbs, who went from Seattle to 
, of an independent party of only 100 mein- the wreck on the steamer City of Topeka, 
bers pledged to political reform, such a returned today an the steamship Texan, 
movement would have a material effect on ;

! the government .of the day, aiid that the | 
new organization with a progressive plat
form, would rapidly gain in numbers and j 
influence. It is proposed to hold a meet- ; 
ing in Montreal when the whole scheme : 
will be debated, and in the meantime the 
promoters, who are well known business, 
men, are working quieMy on their project j 
hoping to Lav j s m definite statement to j — 
place before the public at an early date." !

Montreal, Jan. 25—(Special)—The Wit-

:

childreen,I
suppress 
were
this money we say Deuel was a 
judge. He wras a judge beyond doubt, 
and he w*as corrupt beyçnd doubt. He 
was a corrupt judge.”

The stock of the Town Topics Company 
on which Colonel Mann tried to make 
loans, Mr. Shepard said, was 
in trust for his daughter. Justice Deuel, 
he said, wras joined in this trust deed.

Politd Blackmailing.

iusteay J

ance at 10 p. m. tonight.
The W. R. Huntley hails from Pai-rs- 

boro (X. S.) She was^ built at Port Gre- 
ville in 1891, is 167 tons register, and 
is owned by Porter J. Wjlcox, E. K. 
Dix and others, of Louisburg 'fC. B.)

“The polished gentleman who comes to Inquiries have been received here eon- 
see us for Town Topics does not come cerning a gasolene boat fitted with two 
after the fashion of a bandit demanding Knox engines which went adrift from 

life, but in the most Southwest Harbor (Me.), having been 
abandoned by her crew. Full particulars 
have not been received, but the boat and 
machinery are said to be quite valuable.

:
held by himmm';

i

Townships Bank.

TO PROTECT BIG GAME 
III CLOSE SEASON

boat.
your money or your 
kindly and suave way he tells you that the 
boys of the office want to print a story, 
but that they can be bought off,” said 
Mr. Shepard.

“Colonel Mann got money from a trust 
company, of wrhich Thomas F. Ryan is 
the vice-president, without putting up 
collateral or a note with the names of 
two solvent men on it. That is not usual-1 

ly the way a trust company does# business, 
but Colonel Mann, insolvent, w'ifch tw-o i 
judgments standing against him, goes 
down to that company and on his note 
gets $10.000. /He got $76,000 from James 
R. Keene on real estate, overnight, while 
usually loans on that sort of property fol-

W_ K VANDEDBILT-

Fads and Fancies and summarily dismiss
ed the, visitor that called on him.”

Robert J. Collier, manager and pub
lisher of Collier’s Weekly, was the first 
witness. To Mr. Shepard, counsel for 
the defence, he said:

“Iri October, 1904, a copy of Town 
Topic* was delivered at my house and I 
saw m it an article referring to Miss Alice 
RooJfcvelt only by her first name. When 
I wjnt down to the office I called Hap- 
gooefs attention to that article and told 
him I thought it was the vilest article 

printed in any newspaper and sug
gested that he write something about it. 
He did so, and editorial headed “The 
Most Degraded Paper in the United 
States.”

“Hapgood in his article, however, did 
the paper, but when I read the 

proof I wrote in the name Town Topics, 
•telling Hapgood at the same time that 
my action would doubtless involve us in 
personal abuse.”

Collier Inspired Editorial.

ALFONSO LUNCHES ' 
WITH PRINCESS ENA

WOMAN'S STORY ABOUTONLY CIVIC ADDRESSES North American Association Proposes
n nnuinr annum No Rifles Be Carried Into WoodsFOR PRINCE ARTHUR DurinsThat Time~Next

in Quebec. II

Some Doubt Whether He Will Propose 
Marriage Sunday or Monday, But 
He Has Permission to. Call.

Limited to One for Each Town Visited 
—Will Arrive at Vancouver on 
March 28.

Boston, Jan. 25—A resolution recom
mending that a law be enacted to prevent j 
the carrying of any fire arras other than j 
pistols or revolvers into the woods where | 

\ big game abounds, during the close sea- 
introduced before the members

COLE'S EVIDENCE 
WAS NOT SHAKEN

Boston Detective Talks With Mrs. 
Mclsaacs, and Decides That She is 
Dreaming,

» Biarritz, France, Jan. 25—King Alfonso, 
traveling incognito as the Marquis of 
Covadenga, arrived here in an automobile 
this morning from San Sebastian, and im
mediately visited the Princess Ena of Bat- 
tenberg and her mother, at the Villa 
Mouriscot, where they lunched together. 
Iiis majesty appeared to be in a most 

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 25.—(Special).' joyful humor, graciously saluting the 
—Actant Attorney-General Philbrook clwds aiong the roads. The proposal 
began his crces-examination of Edward
F. Cole this morning soon after the eu- ...
perior court convened to resume the lat- day, during the dowager queen s visit. In 
ter e trial for the murder of his chum, the meantime the king will visit the 
John F. Sleeves of Hillsboro, N B. princes3 daüy,
Cole s direct, evidence wag completed!
shortly after the opening of the court, .
and brought out nothing new. Thej strictest precautions for the kings safety, 
cross-examination was directed toward ! 
shaking, the prisoner’s story in some of j 
ite details, but in this it was unsuccessful1 

*| during the morning session, Cole main-]

American union] morocco conferenceIIh^S:
men bribed to betray confidences. Serv- --------- inquiries put to him.
aI! V1', ’ n? .even mMllK s ware as ! Washington, Jan. 25—The house passed , i Cfole’u croeG-cxStiination was concluded . n ,

M secrelXd con£de“ce8’l the statehood bill today. The Republican , London, Jan. 35-Official England i. motej shortly after the>nch recess and his; London, Ont., Jan. 2o-(bpeeial)-A
of* Colonel Mann°to ^bat ^e^allcd ^he ' OPP06^-011 *° the measure spent its en- optimistic in regard to the result of the testimony had not been shaken in any London street car, running special, while 
sneaksTu clubs"1!*» kitchens and mavbe in tire fo,ve yesterday, and no effort was I A1geciras- conference, believing that the! important particular wffito he resumed, cros9ing Richmond street crossing of the 
m?* H “ ! ST but o£ - ^ »» «rme^tSr1q Grand Trunk tonight was struck by a

them to the effect that ridicule was more, ^ agai)lgt Jhe meaeure. ; a bett.r undersian ing. Thus far the tor- noticeable. His habit of constantly| freight train, Jepscm Moore, the conduct-
effective than abuse. > tj The bill passed by a vote of 190 to 150. cign office has only been advised that the stroking his moustache has been dropped; or, being instantly killed.
,, qtre Is ,1!1,, ?wn. °*)!fa 0 ltP’j fal The bill, as passed, provides that Okla- uncontentious questions are being cleared and in its place he has another of re- \ioore was stand ng on the rear plat-

....... . . . . . Worv of leéherv lus! d shon^tv" be^t** ! homa and thc Iudian Territories shall up firet, but any agr.cment reac.ied o»! pcating every question pit to him, seem^ form at tbc time, and was caught between
I believe you arc tile détendant, al- u“>tory oi leenerj, lust, d.siionestj, beast-, tit t, onc state under the name of 1 . , ; ingly with the intention of having clear-1 , y.e Cnrine and frightfully

though I am not certain,” said Mr. lines» and gruesome scandal gathered in ! ..oklaboma " and that Arizona and New th**° ques,,<M“ mu6t je conungvnt on ie, ]y jn mmd the subject of inquiry. It add-! m -ed ïherc wcxc geven passengers in
.Shepard. Mr. Hapgood admitted it. He - the home and elsewhere by agents of_ the j Modco shall constitute one state under settlement of the question ot policing the j ed considerably to the weight his testi-i fh<l =wr at tbe time, but none of them

PJP? *“ at» moment s notice Think th name “Arizona.” Should the terms interior of Mroeco, which is the p vot oi, mouy carried, giving the impression of a wtre jn-ured and the ear, with tbe ex- 
X.1 fher nr«erv5dUn\VT!r S*tn<1ath*i Sw^n 1 admis,ion be ratified b.v the residents the conference. desire to confine himself rigidly to the. . 0{ the rear, platform, was very

*hè Z ! °f the tcrHt0ries iQ '^e5tirn- thwr re- It was said today that Great Britain truth. j litfle damaged,
through that treasure house of blind para- 8fct,ve «‘ate constitutions must contain would support France if Germany insisted Cole Corroborated, 
graphs.” . P clauses prohibiting the sale of intoxicating on i .terna l r.ahziJg the police wlncti Corroborative testimony foUoaved that

When Mr. Sbepard finished hia argu- h<$wr« and plural marriages. - could not be sa.d to be adhering to her, ^ and occupied the remuind-!
ment, the case was adjourned until ?o- v.fh,e.'0nst tUt °" °f t Pr°" f™testationa that she desired a settle- £ afternoon, not having been com-!

■îr^tegL^ y ,.■ ** * a*---s s zxs£?zrsstfg-£:. j „ ttaumonj There are many other stipulations gov- conference presented a draft ot a conven- r , , » -,
°fay hê tonk tnh yt g Haf g00d h,”lelT’- ernrag schools, courts, and political sub- tdon providing for a better return of tax-! «8 “ ne CMe fix nr thT coü-h L he!

when he took the stand in his own behah divisjgn9 of Ule proposed new states. ation In Morocco and also for the creation a>'d *eemg Ook fixing the lou.n, as
and declared that what he had written , ^,,r 0f new revenues. The conference alter, hddi hmiself eworn.
about Town Topics was based upon in- eome discussion express d the cpim n that Then came a long array of wn-ncbsee,
formation furnished to liim by District- f I -Qf] 1AI Q nothing should be proposed for Morocco I who had confirmed Mes story in v^us, ^ dnight !—
Attorney Jerome. f, IRflU VvILLIO which may modify the basis of the present I particulars last faU. These included Coles & P„mmnne

Mr. .Jerome here caused some merri- Ll LUUUI ,,,LU,V . ! organization of that country or be in con- j sister and brother, a.boarder-in the same Total SeatS 111 Commons
ment by his statement that it seemed HI IUP PUR II Til IIPTfl I tradicrion with the habite of the M roccan j ^ou®f» * !1.^ 10 f FlertiffllS held
after all he was the writer of the article j m||V\ X Yfl N T Y nflTrl I people regarding land taxation.. I ^outh Portland bridge about April 12, th tleCt
involved in the trial. 1 DUI0 OIUllLI 11UIlL The conference decided that the work Salvation Army officer who works m the I jhgrals elected

“That is true, in a measure,” assented i 1 of drawing up the new rules shall be eu-, South Portland power house and on UU _
Mr. Hapgood. 1 --------- trusted to the same committee which ex- j whom Cole had said he called on the Unionists

TheJast act of District-Attorney Jerome I Sydney, X. S., Jan. 25—(Special)-An | amined thc question of the control of the Wednesday afternoon when the murder , , 
writing of the editorial on which libel ac-1 for the prosecution was to place in evi- important real- estate transfer has just trade in contraband arms, with thc addi- is said to have Deen commiuea. inis Laountcs
tion was based as related by Mr. Collier delice a letter from former President ! been concluded in the city. The Sydney tion of Belgian, Russian and Moroccan last witness imdciwent a 6 a P c 06®'^'! Nationalists
and said that he wrote the various art- Grover Cleveland, who had been given an hotel property, owned by A. C. Ross, members. “ü1™;.. „i„«C ...- v,;.. ,.,î,1 . „ ..... v„i,____
ides about Town Topice as a public duty, honorary subscription to Fads & Fancies, having been sold to E. LeRoi Willis', the " querie , ■q-,, .(. ‘ I London, Jan. -o—V o e sp g

stating that be had examined the publies- present lessee. rnilll/ nOPl/ITfl I CD w-i li Cole and part cul rly with Mra- tbc Liberals and Laborites in three-cor-

»"™ —*b”*" rHM nlMtrtLLtn ] a’...w a—- » »• "
i-*-,-' "* "■*»« -• nmr„ pniinr nnnrn1 XS5TMTS Eïâaï S L‘““ ’st : T5rtir:r DEFIES COURT ORDER1 - -™ » *•,i* *

Ottawa, Jan. 25—(Special)—Col. Han- 
bury Williams, on behalf of the governor- 
general, has addressed a letter to the
mayor respecting the forthcoming visit of tective Association at its concluding ses* 
His R. H. Prince Arthur of Connaught.
The prince, who is returning from Japan 
after conferring the Order of the Garter 
on the emperor, is to arrive at Vancouver 
on March 28.

His royal highnes^ is to be the guest of 
the dominion government, but the journey 
is to be i private as far as possible. In 

the number of addresses will

son, was
of the North American Fish & Game Prd’-

New York, Jan. 25—The Brooklyn 
police tonight abandoned the case against 
John A. Macleaacs who, after being lock
ed up last night, on a charge of assaulting 
his wife, was accused by the latter of 
having been an accomplice in the murder 
of Mabel Page at Weston (Mass.) Mrs. 
MacTsaacs declared her husband had told, 
her he was the mysterious “J. L. Mor
ton,” whose name figured in the Page 
case, but who was never located.

State Detective Whitney came here to
day from Massachusetts and, with the 
lovai authorities, put the man and woman 
through a severe examination. Mrs. Mac- 
Isaacs denied to Wh.tney many of the 
things she had told the Brooklyn police. 
Tonight Whitney declared there was not 
enough developed in the examination of 
the prisoner to, warrant Ijis being held 
further as a factor in the murder case.

Detective Whitney raid Mrs. Maclsaacs, 
who formerly was Olive Russell, had call
ed upon Charles T. Tucker, the convicted 
slayer of the Page girl, at Cambridge jail. 
The woman, however, denies this. Whit
ney will return to Boston tomorrow.

not name
siona here today by i.flRoy T. Carlton, Other Witnesses Corroborate Story

of Alleged Murderer of John F.chairman of the Maine Fish & Game Com
mission. Ç,

A proposition to make uniform the j vîe6V6Si 
bounty on wolves in states and provinces 
where they abound, was also considered.

Jean Provost, of Quebec, was elected 
president, and E. T. D. Chambers, also 
of Quebec, was elected secretary-treasurer.

It was voted to hold the next annual 
meeting at Quebec.

After the arrest of Charles Able, the 
solicitor, Mr. Collier said Hapgood, wrote 
another editorial and while he was doing 
r~o Mr. Collier told him to say in it that 
it was a disgrace for any judge to be 
nectcd with Town Topics.

Under croee-examinatdon by District 
Attorney Jerome, Mr. Collier said that 
before the article about Mies Rooeevelt 
appèared in Town Topice a eeriee of art
icles containing unpleaeant things about 
the witness was published in Town Top
ics. Mr. Collier said he was indifferent to 
what Town Topics said about him. Thc 
meaning of the editorial on which the 
complaint of libel was based, he said, was 
that Tpwu Topics was engaged in the 
business of blackmail.

Fads and Fancies he said, brought that 
aspect of the publication more forcibly to 
Ms mind.

Mr. Jerome asked Mr. Collier if be 
Roosevelt and

of marriage may occur Sunday or Monconsequence, 
be limited, and it is proposed to have but 
one in each place, that from the mayor 
and corporation. Col. Hanbury Williams 
desires to obtain as early as possible a 
copy of the address to be presented by 
the city of Ottawa.

con-

The authorities have adopted thex LONDON IS MORE 
HOPEFUL OVER THETWO NEW STATES FORo LONDON, ONT,, TROLLEY 

CONDUCTOR KILLED
J PIERROT •

ÎU0TO BY LfWw,

1
:

knew that President 
Grover Cleveland were to be subscribers 
to and have their names in Fads and 
Fancies, to which he replied that he did 
not know it.

Norman Hapgood vas then called to 
the stand.

Sheriff McQueen's Salary Raised.
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 25—(Special)— 

The county council today voted Sheriff 
McQueen a substantial increase in salary. 
In lieu of the work in attending courts, 
summoning jurors, etc., for which the 
sheriff received about $700 in fees, thc 
council voted him a straight salary of $1,- 
000 a year. This, together with other 
fees in connection with the office, will 
make a respectable salary for the sheriff.

■

described the circumstances attending the

. iI
S? -J&

LIBERALS’ MAJORITY 
OVER ALL IS NOW 66: I

m
t- :

London, Jan. 25.—The following is a summary of the political situationmi
* ' 1•Ï'-I-'JÉm IP 670

610
338
143vM/sv a Trzrrte•tmm «V —w».z
48
81

in the Liberal interest against C. Harry 
Dixon, the Unionist candidate.

The returns to date show that thc scats 
are distributed as follows:-^

Liberals, 338.
Unionist*, 143.
Nationalists, 81
Laborites, 48.
Of thc fifty candicldtes nominated by 

the labor representation committee, 
twenty-nine have be n elected. Witli 
them will act J. Williams, the miners’ 
candidate in the Gower or western divis
ion of Glamorganshire, in Wales, making 
a group of thirty Laborites pledged to 
absolute independence.

It is understood that the Liberals .will 
allow Mr. Balfour to be elected unopposed 
for the city of London, the ugh a formal 
decision has been postponed until Mon
day.

A Scathing Arraignment.
Rev. O. W. DeLyon Nichols, of New

port, was in court ready to testifj-, but 
was not called. He said that he was; not 
a social contributor to Town Topics, but 
had sent in one or two articles, including | 
a satire.

At thc afternoon session Edward M.
for the defence. He

onc
TO PRINT TESTIMONY 

OF INSURANCE INQUIRY
TO COST $20,000

other gain. This, however, a offset by 
veral Liberal gains, including the defeat 

of Ccningsby Disraeli in the Altrincham 
division of Cheshire, and the unseating of 

Smith for the Patrick division

j joumed. sc

P P, R, JO PUNT Cleveland, O., Jan. «-Frank Rocke-j $8,000 Banaror Fire.
Ul I * III Iw I will I feller refused to appear before Attorney- Bangor, Me., Jan. Shortly alter thc

vnrrn fel aha ■ ,.,-!Genefal Hadley and testify today in the retail store* hod closed at 6 o’clock to- 
joint. special committee which has been lULLA AI I] U P I III [ hearing in connection with the action of ! night, a vigorous lire burst out in the
investigating life insurance methods, to- | MLLU H LU llU LUI L i the state of Missouri against the Standard ; rear of the millinery «store of Miee M. A.
day iutroduce<l in the respective houses 1 Oil Company. ! Clark, in the heart of the retail district
of the legislature a bill authorizing the --------- A deputy-sheriff served a subpoena up- : in Main street. An alarm was quickly league, ■ , . when thc latter
printing of 5,000 copies of the testimony Ottawa, Jan. 25—(Special)—It un- on Mr. Rockefeller last evening. Today j turned in, but before the apparatus could ; Joseph ia r olonies

supply iU own tiœ and fence nonta. may send me to jail if they want to.” ' oush division of Leicestershire. He ran

Albany, X. Y., Jan. 25—Senator A 
strong and Assemblyman Cox, of the

rm- J. Parker 
of Lanarkshire.

Shepard summed up
said that techniral'y thc parties to the 

the people of the state of New 
York as complainant, and Mr. Hapgood 
as defendant, but that no one, who had 
attended the session of thc court, could 
believe but that, the real parties are Mr.
Hapgood and Town Topics and Justice 
Deuel. Hapgood was on trial, he said, for 
the editorial in Collier’s of Aug. 5, in 
which Justice Deuel was criticized. If 

e jury found that editorial to be true, ways and msunat tiusuiùtiec.

Mr. Smith held the seat
He is a member ofase arc for sixteen years, 

tbe executive committee on tariff reform 
and was private secretary of

was
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